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Abstract

The formability and stability of the a-sialon (a0) phase was investigated in multi-cation Nd–Li-sialon systems. Four samples were
prepared, ranging from a pure Nd-sialon to a pure Li-sialon, with two intermediate samples being prepared with either lithium or
neodymium replacing the other a0-stabilising additive by 20 eq.%, as to maintain an equivalent design composition in all samples.

After sintering, all samples were subsequently heat treated up to 192 h at 1450 and 1300 �C. While significant quantities of the
b0-sialon (b0 phase were found in most samples, the high-lithium Li–Nd-sialon sample was found to be almost pure a0 phase after
sintering. Furthermore, the long-term stability of the a0 phase on heat treatment was also found to be superior in both multi-cation

samples than in either of the single-a0-stabilising-cation samples. This is thought to be related to improved retention of the lithium
in the multi-cation systems, as much of the lithium was found to volatilise during sintering in the neodymium-free sample.
# 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The a-sialon (a0) phase is isostructural with a-Si3N4,
and can be represented by the general formula Mm/v

Si12�(m+n)Al(m+n)OnN16�n, where M is an a0-stabilising
cation and v is the valency of such a cation. Lithium,
calcium, magnesium, yttrium and most rare-earth ele-
ments can be used to form the a0 phase.1 While of
interest for it’s hardness and strength, of primary con-
cern in recent years has been the stability of the a0 phase
to heat treatment.2�21 The stability of the a0 phase seems
to depend on the a0-stabilising cation being used, with a0

phase stability generally being poor where lighter rare-
earth stabilising cations such as samarium and neo-
dymium are used.3�12 While a Li–a-sialon was among
the first a0 phases reported1 it has received limited
attention until recently,21�25 mainly because of pro-
blems with densification due to the volatilisation of
lithium. Recently, Yu et al.25 managed to overcome this
volatilisation by firing the Li-sialon pellets in a Li-based
packing powder, with the resulting materials being high in
the a0 phase. The use of multiple a0-stabilising additives

has also received some attention,26�40 with some pro-
mising results. In several systems containing poor
a0-stabilising cations, an improvement in a0 phase stabi-
lity has been reported upon the addition of a secondary
cation of better a0-stabilising character.33�40 In this
paper, Nd-Li-containing multi-cation a0-sialon systems
are investigated.

2. Experimental procedures

Four samples in the Nd–Li-sialon system were pro-
duced, based on the a0 compositional formula
m=0.964, n=1.487, k=0.75, which placed the com-
position between the a0- and b0-phase forming regions,
near the edge of the a0-phase forming region. In the
multi-a0-stabilising-cation samples, lithium was incor-
porated to replace neodymium on an equivalence basis
to conserve the m-value. The design composition is
shown projected onto the Nd-a-sialon plane in Fig. 1,
and the formulae and equivalent percentage lithium-
substitution-for-neodymium in the various samples are
shown in Table 1. The starting powders used were Si3N4

(H.C. Starck grade LC10, 1.94 wt.% oxygen), AlN
(H.C. Starck grade B, 2 wt.% oxygen), Al2O3 (Ajax
‘‘Labchem’’), Nd2O3 (Heraeus 99.9%), and Li2CO3
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(Ajax ‘‘Labchem’’). Surface oxides on the nitride pow-
ders were taken into account when formulating the
mixtures, in accordance with the powder specifications
provided by the manufacturers. The lithium carbonate
powder was air-dried at 200 �C for 48 h then transferred
to a desiccator, to remove absorbed water before use.
Fifty gram batches of each sample were weighed out,
each to within 0.001 g. Powders were milled using Si3N4

balls in isopropanol for a period of 24 h, after which the
isopropanol was dried off. Powders were then re-mixed
by hand for 10 min in an agate mortar and pestle to
further homogenise the powder mixture. The powders
were uniaxially pressed into pellets �2.5 cm in diameter
and �1 cm thick, giving pellet weights of approximately
10 g. These pellets were subsequently cold isostatically
pressed at 200 MPa.
Samples were first sintered in a graphite resistance

furnace under a high purity nitrogen atmosphere. The
firing schedule for the Li-free Nd-based sample was as
follows: 30 �C/min to 950 �C, hold 30 min; 30 �C/min to
1500 �C, hold 1 h; 5 �C/min to 1820 �C, hold 2 h; then
shut-off power and allow to cool to room temperature.
The hold at 950 �C was to maintain consistency with
previously described samples.38 A N2 atmosphere was
introduced above 950 �C.
Because of problems with lithium volatilisation,22 the

Li-containing samples were manufactured using a

slightly different, two-step process. Li-containing sam-
ples were initially pressurelessly sintered in the graphite
furnace using the following firing schedule: 30C/min to
1200 �C (for calcination of the Li2CO3), hold 30 min;
30 �C/min to 1500 �C, hold 1 h; 5 �C/min to 1750 �C,
hold 1 h, then shut-off power and allow to cool to room
temperature. A N2 atmosphere was introduced above
1200 �C. Samples were then hot pressed using a graphite
die under a high purity nitrogen atmosphere at a tem-
perature of 1750 �C for 1 h, using a pressure of 20 MPa.
Pressure was initially applied at 1500 �C and slowly
increased to 20 MPa at 1750 �C. Again, heating rates
were 30 �C/min up to 1500 �C and 5 �C/min above this
temperature.
Heat treatment of samples took place in an alumina

tube furnace, again using a high purity nitrogen atmo-
sphere. Heating rates used were 5 �C/min up to 800 �C,
3 �C/min above this temperature, with equivalent cool-
ing rates. The sintered samples were heat treated at 1300
and 1450 �C, up to 192 h (8 days) at each temperature.
XRD analysis was performed with a Rigaku Geiger-

flex diffractometer using Ni-filtered Cu Ka radiation.
The ratio of a0 to b0 was determined by the method of
XRD peak mean-normalised-intensity of Gazzara and
Messier41 as developed by Li and O’Connor.42 A num-
ber of peaks were used for both the a0 and b0 phases, to
eliminate texture effects in the hot-pressed samples. The
normalising factors were calculated using the program
‘‘Volfract’’.43

The 7Li-NMR analysis was performed using a 7.05T
Bruker AS2000 Spectrometer, operating at 116.642
MHz. Samples were weighed and loaded into a 7 mm
rotor and static spectra were obtained using single �=4
pulses and a sweep-width of 50 kHz. The resultant
spectra were curve-fitted using a basic Gaussian–Lor-
entzian lineshape to obtain the relative areas under each
curve, and then normalised relative to the number of
pulses (720 for the standard and 1000 for the sample)
and amount of sample.
Micrographs were obtained using a Jeol JSM 840A

operating at 20 kV, prior to which the samples were
carbon-coated.

3. Results

3.1. Phase stability during sintering

In order to briefly investigate phase formation on the
way to sintering temperature, pellets of each of the
samples were fired at 1200 and 1500 �C and held for 10
min, and subsequently investigated via X-ray diffraction
(XRD). These temperatures are significant to these sys-
tems, being the temperature where Li2CO3 is expected to
decompose to Li2O and CO2, (1200

�C), and the approx-
imate temperature at which a0 phase formation is thought

Fig. 1. The design composition as projected onto the Nd a-sialon
plane.

Table 1

The formulae and eq.% calcium-substitution-for-samarium for all

samples

Sample Formula Eq.% Li

Nd10 Nd0.332Si9.854Al2.530O1.535N14.977 0

NdLi Nd0.265Li0.199Si9.854Al2.530O1.535N14.977 20

LiNd Li0.796Nd0.066Si9.854Al2.530O1.535N14.977 80

Li10 Li0.995Si9.854Al2.530O1.535N14.977 100
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to begin in both the Nd–Si–Al–O–N and Li–Si–Al–O–N
systems.14 XRD results from both of these firings are
presented in Table 2. At 1200 �C, it can be seen that
reactions between the starting powders have been mini-
mal. The only new phase found is a Li–Nd-apatite
phase in both of the multi-cation samples. Apart from
this, only a- and b-Si3N4, AlN and Nd2O3 are observed
through significant intensities in the XRD spectra. Note
that the lithium carbonate is expected to have decom-
posed to lithia at 1200 �C, but the absence of either
lithium carbonate or lithia in the XRD spectra may be
explained in terms of the lower diffracted intensities
expected from such relatively light phases, present in
such small quantities. Also, a Li–Al-containing glass
might be formed, as might be reasoned from the lack of
Al2O3 peaks in all Li-containing samples. Note also that
the Nd2O3 phase is a strongly diffracting one, hence
producing abnormally large reflections in these spectra
compared with the other phases present.
At 1500 �C, the apatite phases in the Nd–Li-contain-

ing samples have melted, and traces of the a0 phase are
observed in these samples. No sialon phases are yet
observed in either of the single-a0-stabilising-additive
samples. While the a0 phase has previously been repor-
ted in Li-sialon systems at lower temperatures,13,25 the
hold times at temperature in these cases were appreci-
ably longer than the 10 min used here. Furthermore,
while the AlN phase was still observed in all samples, it
was found in smaller quantities in both the multi-cation
samples, as would be expected given that a0 phase for-
mation is observed. A b-LiSiON phase was found in the

high-Li Li10 and LiNd samples, with greater quantities
of this phase being found in the Li10 sample. Pre-
sumably, both a0 phase formation and the lower quan-
tities of lithium found in the LiNd sample have resulted
in a reduction of the amount of the b-LiSiON phase
produced in this sample. The NdAlO3 phase was
observed to form in the pure-Nd Nd10 sample at
1500 �C, but this is the only reaction observed to have
occurred at this stage in this sample. It was also noted
that some b-sialon was found in the high-Nd NdLi
sample, though not in any of the other samples. This
may be related to a reduction in grain boundary glass
viscosity due to the inclusion of lithium in the NdLi
sample, and also to the suppression of NdAlO3 forma-
tion, as the precipitation of this phase would hinder
glass formation in the Nd10 sample.

3.2. Samples in the as-fired state

All other XRD results (for samples both in the as-
fired state and also after subsequent heat treatments)
are presented in Table 3. Both the a0 and b0 phases were
found in all samples, along with an AlN polytypoid
phase, although only a trace of the b0 phase was found
in the high-Li LiNd sample, with b0 content being
appreciably higher in all other samples. The 21R AlN
polytypoid phase was found in the Nd-rich Nd10 and
NdLi samples, 12H was found in the Li-rich LiNd
sample and 8H was found in the Nd-free Li10 sample—
in other words, the Si–O content of the AlN polytypoid
phases is observed to increase in the higher lithium-
content samples. Other than these phases, appreciable
quantities of a Nd–melilite (M0

ss) phase were found in
the Li-free Nd10 sample, and also of Nd–N–wollasto-
nite in the Nd-rich NdLi sample. A trace of the Nd-sia-
lon U-phase was found in the Li-rich LiNd sample, and
no additional phases were observed in the Nd-free Li10
sample.
The amount of a0 phase present in the high-Li samples

is worth further consideration. With lithium being a
monovalent a0-stabilising additive, significant quantities
of this a0-stabilising cation were added relative to tri-
valent neodymium. Consequently, the Li10 sample
should contain no b0 phase on the basis of x-value, as
equivalent design places the x-value of the pure-Li Li10
sample equal to the m-value, i.e. at 0.964. However, a0

phase formability in this sample is reasonably low,
indicating that lithium volatility may be a problem.
NMR analysis of lithium content in the Li10 sample
was performed relative to a standard solution of known
lithium content, which indicated that �80% of the
designed lithium has left the system. This explains the
high b0 content in the Li10 sample. Therefore, the
amount of lithium that remains in the system places the
a0-stabilising cation content for the Li10 sample lower
than the designed x-value in the trivalent a0-stabilising

Table 2

XRD data for the samples as fired at 1200 and 1500 �C

Sample 1200 �C 1500 �C

Nd10 a/b 93/7 85/15

Other phases AlN (M) AlN (M)

Nd2O3 (S) A (S)

Al2O3 (VW)

NdLi a/b 88/12 85/15*

Other phases AlN (MW) AlN (MW)

Apa (W)

Nd2O3 (MW)

LiNd a/b 89/11 88/12**

Other phases AlN (M) AlN (MW)

Ap (W) Lb (W)

Nd2O3 (W)

Li10 a/b 89/11 92/8

Other phases AlN (M) AlN (M)

L (MW)

a/b is given in wt.%, and represents Si3N4 phases, not sialon phases.
a Ap=Neodymium–lithium–apatite: Nd9Li(SiO4)6O2.
b L=b-LiSiON.

* Some a0 present.
** Some a0 and b0 present.
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cation samples in this series, that is, at x=0.2 in the Li-
based sample as opposed to x=0.321 in the Nd-based
sample. Despite this, the a0 phase content in the Li10
sample is comparable with that found in the high-neo-
dymium samples, suggesting that most of the remaining
lithium is incorporated into the a0 phase, and that little
glass remains. It should be noted that a lower minimum
solubility (x=0.25) has been recorded for lithium to
form the a0 phase22 as opposed to neodymium, where
the minimum solubility is thought to be closer to
x=0.3. Such a lower minimum solubility would also
increase the amount of Li-a0 phase found in this sample
on the basis of x-value relative to a Nd-stabilised a0

phase. The NMR spectra used for these analyses are
presented in Fig. 2.
In comparison with the Nd-free Li10 sample, the Li-

rich LiNd sample is almost pure a0 phase, with only a

small quantity of b0 being found. The amount of neo-
dymium used is far too small to produce such an increase
in the quantity of a0 phase by itself, given the poor
a0-forming character of the Nd–Si–Al–O–N system.
Therefore, this marked improvement in a0 formability
indicates that the incorporation of a small amount of a
rare earth oxide into a Li-sialon system may help reduce
the volatility of the lithium. This is a particularly sig-
nificant result for this sample, given that the small quan-
tity of neodymium present in this sample must be all that
is required to retain adequate quantities of the lithium.
The lack of additional grain boundary phases in the

Nd-free Li10 sample is readily understood, given the
volatility of lithium. Likewise, since the M0

ss phase has
previously been found to form in the Nd–Si–Al–O–N
system during sintering and be residual at 1850 �C,44 the
presence of this phase in the Li-free Nd10 sample is
expected. However, the M0

ss phase is not observed on
sintering in either of the two multi-cation samples, with
N–wollastonite being found in the NdLi sample and the
U-phase being found in the LiNd sample. Therefore, the
incorporation of even a small amount of lithium is
found to retard Nd-M0

ss phase formation, a factor
which would lead to greater a0 phase formability and
improved sinterability, given the highly refractory nat-
ure of the Nd-M0

ss phase. It is assumed that these
Nd-based phases in the Nd–Li-containing samples have
formed during cooling, where the lower viscosity of the
grain boundary glass due to the presence of lithium has
allowed these phases to form. Both of these phases have
previously been observed as devitrification products in
a0-containing Nd–Si–Al–O–N systems during heat
treatment at 1150 �C.6

Fig. 2. Static 7Li NMR spectra used to quantify the amount of Li

present in the as-fired Li-sialon sample. Spectra were curve-fitted using

standard Gaussian–Lorentzian line-shapes.

Table 3

XRD data for the samples as-fired, and after heat-treatment for various times (a0/b0 is given in wt.%)

Sample As fired 24 h

1450 �C

48 h

1450 �C

96 h

1450 �C

192 h

1450 �C

24 h

1300 �C

96 h

1300 �C

192 h

1300 �C

Nd10 a0/b0 64/36 35/65 9/91 0/100 0/100 61/39 51/49 45/55

Other phases 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (MW) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (VW)

M0
ss (MW) M0

ss (MS) M0
ss (S) M0

ss (S) M0
ss (S) M0

ss (VW) M0
ss (VW) A (M)

Aa (MW) A (M)

NdLi a0/b0 71/29 67/33 62/38 59/41 61/39 65/35 64/36 64/36

Other phases 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W) 21R (W)

Wb (MW) A (MW) A (W) A (W) A (W) A (MW) A (MW) A (MW)

M0
ss (MW) M0

ss (W) M0
ss (MW)

LiNd a0/b0 99/1 99/1 99/1 99/1 99/1 99/1 99/1 99/1

Other phases 12H (VW) 12H (VW) 12H (VW) 12H (VW) 12H (VW) 12H (VW) 12H (VW) 12H (VW)

Uc (VW) U (W) U (W) U (W) U (VW) U (W) U (VW) U (W)

Li10 a0/b0 82/18 68/32 60/40 50/50 7/93 77/23 70/30 43/57

Other phases 8H (VW) 8H (VW) 8H (W) 8H (W) 8H (W) 8H (VW) 8H (VW) 8H (W)

a A=Neodymium aluminate: NdAlO3.
b W=Neodymium–nitrogen–wollastonite: NdSiO2N.
c U=Nd-Sialon U-phase: Nd3Si3Al3O12N2.
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Micrographs of the as-fired samples are shown in
Fig. 3. As the Li-free Nd10 sample was not hot-pres-
sed, and M0

ss was found to be residual in the sample on
sintering, the high porosity in this sample is under-
standable. Likewise, the low density of the hot-pressed
Li10 sample is attributable to lithium volatilisation,
which has reduced the amount of lithium available for
forming a liquid phase during sintering. The higher
density of the two multi-cation samples is further evi-
dence of the retention of lithium when used in conjunc-
tion with neodymium as another sintering additive.
Apart from density, Fig. 3(b) shows the a0 phase grain

size in the high-Nd NdLi sample to be considerably
smaller than that found in the Li-free Nd10 sample, an
observation that also seems to hold for the high-Li
LiNd sample. This may be due to the combination of a
low a0-forming temperature for both neodymium and
lithium14 with a substantial reduction in glass viscosity
due to the presence of lithium allowing greater mobility,
enhancing low temperature a0 phase nucleation, which
would lead to a reduction in a0 grain size. It was noted
in Section 3.1 that the a0 phase is observable in both
Nd–Li-containing samples after 10 min at 1500 �C, at
which point no sialon formation had yet been observed
in either of the single-a0-stabilising-additive samples.

3.3. The samples after heat treatment at 1450 �C

Heat treatment at 1450 �C has resulted in a0!b0

transformation in most samples. The ratio of b0:(a0+b0)

in all samples before and after the 1450 �C heat treat-
ment is shown in Fig. 4. The a0 phase in the Nd10 sam-
ple was found to be extremely unstable, and has
completely transformed to b0 after 96 h heat treatment
at 1450 �C. Likewise, the a0 phase in the Nd-free Li10
sample is also quite unstable, and has almost dis-
appeared after 192 h heat treatment at 1450 �C. How-
ever, the a0 phase in both of the multi-cation samples is
significantly more stable than in either of the single-
additive samples. No a0!b0 transformation is observed
in the high-Li LiNd sample, and the transformation is
only observed in the initial stages of heat treatment in
the high-Nd NdLi sample. The amount of b0 phase in
the Nd-free Li10 sample has overtaken that in the NdLi
sample after 48 h of heat treatment, and continues at a

Fig. 3. The microstructures of all samples in the as-fired state: (a) Nd10 (b) NdLi; (c) LiNd; (d) Li10.

Fig. 4. The percentage of the b0 phase in all samples prior to and after

heat treatments at 1450 �C.% b0 is taken as a function of a0 and b0

only.
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fairly constant rate, whereas no significant differences in
b0 content are observed in the high-Nd NdLi sample
after this time.
As shown in Table 3, no additional products are

found in the Li10 sample as heat treatment progresses.
This helps to explain the sustained rate of a0!b0 trans-
formation observed in this sample, as the Li-rich glass
which would be expected to form upon a0 phase
decomposition does not appear to be devitrified. The
M0

ss phase in the Nd10 sample grows markedly as the a0

phase transforms to b0, and no changes in the phases
present are observed in the sample after 96 h heat
treatment at 1450 �C, at which point the a0 phase has
disappeared. It is suggested that the M0

ss phase is a by-
product of the a0!b0 transformation at 1450 �C, in
which the extra neodymium and other species in the a0

phase are incorporated in the M0
ss after a0 transforms to

b0. The amount of U-phase found in the high-Li LiNd
sample does not appear to change significantly, which is
unsurprising given that no other transformations are
observed in this sample. The lack of new phases in the
LiNd sample may be also due to the low melting point
of Li-based grain boundary phases, which prevents
crystallisation of Li-based phases at 1450 �C, but since
Fig. 3(c) showed the LiNd sample to consist largely of
the a0 phase, any additional phases would in any case be
quite minor. The only sample to produce a new phase
on heat treatment is the NdLi sample, in which the
N–wollastonite is observed to disappear in the initial
stages of heat treatment. After the first 24 h of heat
treatment at 1450 �C, NdAlO3 is the only new phase
present, and M0

ss does not appear until after 48 h heat
treatment. After this stage, M0

ss appears to be the
dominant grain boundary phase in the NdLi sample.
Either lithium has increased the thermal stability of the
NdAlO3 phase, or this NdAlO3 is formed on cooling. It
seems unlikely that the monovalent lithium cation is
soluble within the NdAlO3 phase, so it appears that the
reduced viscosity of the Li-containing residual glass has
enabled NdAlO3 devitrification during cooling. It was
noted in Section 3.2 that the incorporation of lithium
had retarded Nd-M0

ss formation on sintering, so this
hindrance may also be extended to slowing the forma-
tion of the M0

ss phase during heat treatment. As Nd
levels increase in the grain boundaries, the hindrance is
slowly overcome, and more Nd-M0

ss forms. Another
possible explanation is that given the expected high
solubility of lithium within the a0 phase, a greater
quantity of neodymium may be present in the glass in
the NdLi sample as compared with the pure-Nd Nd10
sample. No NdAlO3 phase was formed during the
1450 �C heat treatment in the Nd10 sample, as the M0

ss

phase was already present during sintering.
Micrographs of selected samples after heat-treatment

at 1450 �C are shown in Fig. 5. Since no changes were
observable in the Nd-free Li10 sample due to a lack of

compositional contrast, this sample is not presented.
Large quantities of M0

ss are visible in the pure-Nd Nd10
sample in Fig. 5(a) and (b), a sample which was
observed to undergo complete a0!b0 phase transfor-
mation. The large M0

ss grains found in this sample
appear to be segregated in the microstructure, as has
been described elsewhere.40 As a result, b0-rich regions
and M0

ss-rich regions can easily be distinguished. M0
ss

phase segregation is even more prominent in the
Li-containing NdLi sample, as shown in Fig. 5(c)
through (e). This may be due to a decrease in grain
boundary liquid viscosity owing to the incorporation of
lithium cations. This would allow for more rapid mass
transfer and therefore greater growth of the M0

ss

grains.

3.4. The samples after heat treatment at 1300 �C

Heat treatment at 1300 �C has resulted in a0!b0

transformation in most samples, though not to the same
extent as observed during the 1450 �C heat treatment.
The ratio of b0:(a0+b0) in all samples before and after
the 1300 �C heat treatment is shown in Fig. 6. Con-
tinued a0!b0 phase transformation is observed in both
of the single-a0-stabilising cation samples, little trans-
formation is observed in the Nd-rich NdLi sample, and
no transformation is observable in the high-Li LiNd
sample. The low stability of the a0 phase in the pure-Li
Li10 sample stands out in particular. After 192 h heat
treatment at 1300C, the amount of b0 phase in the
Li10 sample exceeds that found in the pure-Nd Nd10
sample, despite the fact that considerably less b0

phase is found in the Li10 sample after the initial
sintering.
Few devitrification products are observable in these

samples after a 1300 �C heat treatment. As was found
during the 1450 �C heat treatment, no additional phases
are observed to form in the pure-Li Li10 sample. Like-
wise similar with the results from the 1450 �C heat
treatment, the U-phase is found in the high-Li LiNd
sample, and in quantities comparable to those found
prior to heat treatment. Given that no a0!b0 phase
transformation was observable in the LiNd sample, the
lack of grain boundary phase development is under-
standable. Also, the N–wollastonite phase found on
sintering in the high-Nd NdLi sample disappears on
heat treatment, but the NdAlO3 phase is the only devi-
trification product found, with no M0

ss phase being
formed in this sample at 1300 �C. The only difference is
found in the Nd10 sample, which produces a NdAlO3

phase on heat treatment. The M0
ss phase found in the

as-fired state in this sample dwindles to a trace during
the initial 24 h of heat treatment at 1300 �C, disappear-
ing altogether after 192 h at 1300 �C. This suggests that
the M0

ss is thermodynamically unstable to NdAlO3 at
1300 �C.
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Micrographs of selected samples after heat-treat-
ment at 1300 �C are shown in Fig. 7. Again, as no
change was observable in the Nd-free Li10 sample
due to a lack of compositional contrast, this sample
is not presented. Smaller quantities of the grain
boundary phases are seen in these samples after heat
treatment at 1300 �C as compared with a 1450 �C
heat treatment. Regarding the pure-Nd Nd10 sample,

as shown in Fig. 7(a), the NdAlO3 grains developed at
1300 �C are seen to be finer and more evenly dis-
tributed than the M0

ss grains developed in this sample
at 1450 �C, which was shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b). The
phase segregation found in the high-Nd NdLi sample
after heat treatment at 1450 �C is not repeated in the
1300 �C heat treatment, during which the M0

ss phase
is not produced.

Fig. 5. The microstructures of all Nd-containing samples after 192 h heat treatment at 1450 �C: (a) Nd10 high-magnification; (b) Nd10 low-mag-

nification; (c) NdLi high-magnification, M0
ss-rich region; (d) NdLi high-magnification, M0

ss-poor region; (e) NdLi low-magnification; (f) LiNd.
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4. Discussion

The behaviour of the a0 phase in the pure-Li Li10
sample is worth further consideration. Firstly, because
of the loss of most of the lithium to volatilisation on
firing, the a0 phase in this sample is thermodynamically
unstable. The a0 phase region is expected to be sig-
nificantly larger at the sintering temperature (1750 �C/
1820 �C) than at the heat treatment temperatures (1300–
1450 �C), which means that on heat treatment the sample

is placed well outside the single-a0 phase region and well
inside the mixed a0/b0 phase region. Secondly, the high
rate of transformation even at 1300 �C may be related
to the low viscosity of the liquid phase in the Li-con-
taining sample, which would allow easier mass transfer
than the liquid phases found in the other systems in this
series. While little liquid is expected to be present prior
to heat treatment, it still appears to be sufficient to
facilitate the transformation, and given the lack of
devitrification products a Li-rich glass would be expec-
ted to develop upon continued heat treatment. At
1300 �C, heat treatment of all Nd-containing samples
has resulted in an oxygen-rich devitrification product,
which would be expected to reduce the viscosity of the
remaining grain boundary glass, whereas no such devi-
trification product is observed to form in the pure-Li
Li10 sample. This would serve to further exacerbate the
problem of a0 phase transformability in this sample.
It can be seen from these results that the stability of

the a0 phase in both multi-cation samples is improved
relative to each of those samples where only one a0-sta-
bilising additive has been used. Firstly, though the high-
Nd NdLi sample contains greater quantities of the b0

phase than the pure-Li Li10 sample on sintering, the a0

phase in the NdLi sample still appears to be more stable

Fig. 6. The percentage of the b0 phase in all samples prior to and after

heat treatments at 1300 �C.% b0 is taken as a function of a0 and b0

only.

Fig. 7. The microstructures of all Nd-containing samples after 192 h heat treatment at 1300 �C: (a) Nd10 (b) NdLi; (c) LiNd.
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on heat treatment than that found in the Li10 sample.
This can be explained in terms of the relative diffusivity
through the grain boundary liquid on heat treatment—
the pure-Li Li10 sample would be expected to have a
considerably lower viscosity than that in the NdLi sam-
ple, thus enhancing mass transport. Secondly, the high-
Li LiNd sample contains considerably greater quantities
of the a0 phase than any of the other samples, and the a0

phase also seems to be quite stable on heat treatment. It
was noted earlier that most of the lithium in the pure-Li
Li10 sample appears to have been volatilised during
sintering. Volatilisation of lithium has long been recog-
nised as a problem for a0 phase formation,45 and Yu et
al.25 recently found that lithium volatility could be
reduced by using a Li-containing packing powder.
However, the present results show that lithium volatili-
sation can also be reduced by using lithium in conjunc-
tion with a second a0-stabilising additive. In the high-Li
LiNd sample, the incorporation of a small amount of
neodymium has significantly reduced the volatility of
lithium on sintering, allowing more of it to be retained
for a0 phase formation. This reduced volatilisation is
due to two reasons: the formation of an apatite-based
phase at 1200 �C, and the early formation of the a0

phase at 1500 �C. Furthermore, early formation of the
a0 phase is indicative of an increase in the size of the a0

phase region in the multi-cation samples at these lower
temperatures. This would also tend to improve the sta-
bility of the a0 phase in these samples. An improvement
in a0 phase formability has been observed before in
Nd-–Li-sialon ceramics when compared with their sin-
gle-a0-stabilising-cation counterparts.26 However, the
observation in this study is still significant, as only a
small degree of neodymium-for-lithium substitution was
found to be necessary in order to produce significant
quantities of the a0 phase. The work by Redington et
al.26 concentrated on low Li:Nd equivalence ratios of
40:60, and 14:86 eq.%, as opposed to the 80:20 eq.%
design ratio in the high-Li LiNd sample in this study.

5. Conclusions

1. The use of lithium in conjunction with neo-
dymium as a secondary a0-phase forming addi-
tive has improved a0 phase formability relative to
both single cation systems. This is seen through
the formation of the a0 phase after 10 min at
1500 �C, and the formation of higher quantities
of the a0 phase after sintering.

2. Volatilisation of lithium during sintering can be
reduced through the incorporation of a second-
ary a0-stabilising additive, such as neodymium.

3. Furthermore, the stability of such a multi-cation
a0 phase to heat treatment is improved relative to

both single cation systems, due to both an
increase in the size of the a0-phase forming region
and an increase in the overall amount of the a0

phase present.
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